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ABSTRACT. 

In addition to wildlife-pesticide education and the criteria which must be met before a 
rodenticide can be registered and used. there are many other techniques that can be used to 
safeguard nontarget wildlife. They include the appropriate selection of rodenticide, bait 
type and formulation. the rate and distribution of the bait, restricting accessibility of 
nontarget species to the bait. and timing of control. The importance of the type of grain 
used for bait. the concentration of toxicant in the bait, artificially colored baits, and 
emetics is detailed. Delivery systems and bait application methods are discussed as they 
relate to protecting wildlife from exposure. Several examples are given of future 
directions for continuing efforts to provide new safeguards to nontarget wildlife. 

I NTRODUCT I ON 

Whether field rodent control is conducted for public health or economic reasons, the con
cern over possible adverse effects on nontarget wildlife is long-standing (Gabrielson 1932). 
Following the turn of the century, the concern was primarily for game species, which was 
not surprising. since those species were utilized extensively for subsistence. Concerns for 
the welfare of our wildlife have increased over the years, and significantly so over the 
last two decades, with a much greater emphasis now being placed on the habitat and other 
needs of nongame wildlife. The intent of this paper is to discuss some technical aspects 
that play an important role in safeguarding nontarget wildlife when toxic baits are used to 
control rodents and rabbits when they become pests, particularly in agriculture and forestry. 
Although rodent control is conducted on millions of acres annually in California, the in
stances of significant wildlife losses are rare. In those instances, there were frequently 
some rather atypical implicating factors. One such incident in the Tule Lake basin of 
Northern California and Southern Oregon involved populations of meadow mice (Micro tUB 
montanuB) of plague proportions reaching populations as high as 3.000 per acre (Spencer 
1958). Such a catastrophic occurrence resulted in extensive use of mouse baits over a 
larger area within the Pacific flyway and at a time and in a location which jeopardized 
migratory waterfowl. Past history in California has shown that in certain situations 
migratory waterfowl are at risk more than any other wildlife group with field rodent 
baiting. Changes in rodent baits and control practices, however, have done much to mini
mize these potential hazards to waterfowl as well as other nontarget wildlife. 

Many methods and techniques are used to make rodent control as selective as possible to 
safeguard wildlife as well as domestic livestock. But before we delve into these. three 
other aspects deserve mention because they are fundamental to this subject. The first 
relates to administrative concerns by key state agencies, the second to agricultural and 
wildlife education, and the third is in reference to the Federal and State pesticide regu
latory agencies. 
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WILDLIFE POLICIES, EDUCATION. AND REGISTRATION 

In California, the Departments of Fish and Game and of Food and Agriculture and the County 
Departments of Agr; culture pl ay major roles in preventing wi 1 dl ife losses when contro 11 i n9 
rodents. They have joint policies concerning rodent control programs and practices admin
istered by the counties. California is the only state I am aware of which has such a 
formal and effective working arrangement. The educational efforts of all departments do 
much to maintain a high level of public and pesticide user awareness concernino wildlife
pesticide hazards. 

Vertebrate pest management education plays a key role in training personnel in proper rodent 
control practices. In addition to the educational efforts of the Cooperative Extension 
Service. formal courses are taught as part of the curriculum at several state universities 
as well as at the University of California. Davis. Special training programs are also con
ducted throughout the state by knowledgeable specialists for various agricultural. forestry, 
or special interest groups who have a need for knowledge of rodent control in their pro
fession or occupation. A vertebrate pest conference, the largest of its kind anywhere in 
the world. is held every other year as an educational effort. These efforts are unmatched 
by any other state. 

The role of the pesticide regulatory agencies is critical because they determine whether a 
rodenticide will be registered. Rodenticides and other pesticides are scrutinized care
fully to assess potential hazards to wildlife prior to registration by the U. S. Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA). The same rodenticides are further evaluated at the state 
level in many states. including California. Potential rodenticides will not be granted 
registration if they present a significant potential hazard to wildlife. An example of a 
rodenticide which was not registered in California is endrin as a fol iar ground spray for 
the control of meadow mice (Miarotus aaUforniaua). although it has been registered by EPA 
and a number of other states. It is used in other states in apple orchards and in such 
situations so as not to pose a significant hazard to nontarget wildlife. In California. 
very early experiments with endrin. at effective mouse control rates. was found to be un
acceptably hazardous to migratory waterfowl that use treated alfalfa fields. Gophacide. 
Q.,Q. bis (p-chlorophenyl) acetimidoylphosporamidothioate. is known to be an excellent toxi
cant for jack rabbit (Lepus aaZiforniaus) control but because of its secondary hazards to 
eagles. registration for this use was never pursued. 

Regulatory agencies conmonly mitigate potential pesticide wildlife hazards by restrictions 
or. when possible. through modifications of use patterns,methods of applications. appli
cation rates. or time of application. This is most often accompllshed through pesticide
use label directions, but may be further controlled through restrictions or conditions 
specified in use permlts. There are also several processes by which registered pesticides 
can be removed from use if found to cause unacceptable wil dl ife losses. 

Acute rodenticides, such as strychnine or zinc phosphide used in field rodent control, for 
the most part are classified as restricted pesticides and can be used only by certified 
applicators. Sodium fluoroacetate (1080) is even more highly regulated and in California 
can only be used for field rodent control under the direct supervision of some governmental 
agency. 

METHODS AND TECHNIQUES FOR SAFEGUARDI NG WI LDLIFE 

Methods and techniques for safeguarding wildlife relate to the selection of the most appro
priate rodenticide for the situation, bait type and formulation, the rate and distribution 
of the bait. restricting accessibility of nontarget species to the bait and timing of 
control operations. 

Rodenticide Choice 

The choice or selection of a toxicant (i.e., rodenticide) to use for a specific rodent con
trol situation is of foremost importance because other factors such as concentration in the 
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bait, rate of application, and the method and timing of application are often dictated by 
the rodenticide used and rodent species to be controlled. If there is a choice, select the 
rodenticide for which the pest rodent is highly susceptible and the wildlife species at 
potential risk have low susceptibility. 

The selection of the most appropriate rodenticide for field rodent control that has minimal 
potential hazards to specific wildlife is made easier if there is a number of available 
rodenti tides to choose from. The more rodenti ci de opti ons there are, the more carefully 
rodent control can be tailored to safeguard wildlife. 

For example, zinc phosphide rodent baits have very little potential for secondary poisoning 
of predator or scavenger species that may consume dead rodents. Zinc phosphide has the 
further advantage of relatively rapidly detoxification if. it becomes wet, especially under 
slightly acid conditions. First~generation anticoagulant rodenticides of the coumarin group 
are low in bird toxicity and present minimal hazards to birds either primarily or secondar
ily. The multiple-dose anticoagulant rodenticides that require repeated feedings to be 
lethal are advantageous in safeguarding those species that may incidentally ingest some 
bait on a one-time or a highly intermittent basis. Most species of birds are much less 
susceptable to 1080 than are rodents. hence 1080 rodent baits for ground squirrel 
(spermophilus 8pp.) control presents little hazards to raptors. game bird species and most 
other birds. Red squill often produces an emetic action in most carnivores as well as 
domestic cats and dogs and thus minimizes associated hazards to some species that might 
otherwise be affected by Norway rat (Rattu8 norvegious) control in and around bu i 1 di ngs. 
Norbormide, the most selective of all rodenticides. is toxic only to the genus Rattu8 and 
presents no hazard when used for Norway or roof rat (R. pattus) control. Unfortunately, it 
is no longer marketed in the United States. A currently registered toxicant/chemosterilant. 
alphachlorohydrin, is also relatively species-specific as it relates to the chemosterilant 
aspect for it causes steril ity in only male Norway rates. 

Bait Composition 

Effective rodent control relies on the selection of baits that are highly preferred by the 
target species and baits that will successfully compete with available natural foods. Grain 
baits usually are the choice because of their acceptability by the target rodent species. 
availability. cost, ease of bait preparation. and storage life. 

Safeguards to wildlife are greatly enhanced if several different grains have been tested and 
found to be highly acceptable to the target species and poorly consumed by nontarget species. 
Whole kernels of oats. barley, and wheat may be nearly equally accepted by certain ground 
squirrel populations; however. since wheat is much more apt to be consumed by certain large 
seed .. eating birds than either barley or oats. it is not a good choice of bait for above
ground baiting. For this reason. wheat is not recommended for ground squirrel or meadow 
mouse (Miopotus app.) control in California. Wheat. oat groats. and milo are all quite 
well accepted by pocket gophers (Thomomya app.). Pocket gopher baits are placed below 
ground in artificial or natural tunnels. but should any spillage occur above ground. milo 
would present more potential hazard to ground-feeding seed .. eating birds because it normally 
is more acceptable to birds than oats or wheat (Geis and Hyde 1983). 

Whole oats and barley are often selected as baits for nround squirrels and for meadow mice. 
with oats generally preferred. The rolled or crimped oats are frequently more highly 
acceptable to ground squirrels and meadow mice and are easier to formulate into baits. 
Rolled grain also deteriorates more rapidly under moist or wet conditions. which can be an 
added advantage in eliminating residual bait following apolication. Rolling or crimping 
creates flattened kernels. which alters their natural appearance, and when dyed are thought 
to appear larger and less attractive to birds than nonrolled kernels of the same grain. 
Cracked, broken, or coarse-ground grains are generally avoided for spot-baiting or broad
cast-baiting for field rodents because the small particle size makes them more acceptable 
to smaller seed-eating birds. 

The pelletization of field rodent baits for broadcast purposes offers opportunities to safe
guard nontarget species since size. shape. and hardness can be controlled with orecision. 
Pellets can also be designed in particle size with various binders or hydroscopic ingre
dients added so they will degrade more rapidly in the field. 
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Dilution baiting is the blending of toxic grain bait with that of clean (i.e .• untreated 
kernels). When applied in the field for rodent control such a dilution makes it more dif
ficult for some nontarget species to be able to ingest a fatal dose even though they consume 
some bait. This approach has been used for meadow mouse control in Northeastern California 
as an added safeguard to waterfowl. It has also been used in Australia for the control of 
the European rabbit (O~atoZagus auniaulus) (Gooding and Harrison 1964). 

Perishable baits such as fresh chopped alfalfa. carrots. apples or cabbage are used in some 
situations for certain pest species because they are more effective and may be more selective 
depending on the wildlife species at risk. Chopped alfalfa has been occasionally used with 
strychnine for jack rabbit control and placed within protective barriers such as described 
by Wetherbee (1967). Carrots cut into small pieces and treated with a suitable rodenticide 
are sometimes placed in underground burrows for pocket gopher (Thomornys spp.) control. 
Chopped cabbage is used in some areas as a bait for the control of the Belding (s. beZdingi) 
ground squirrel in California and for the Richardson ground squirrel (s. t'iaha:t'dsonii) in 
Nevada. Perishable baits are more expensive to prepare, but as they are more efficacious. 
less frequent baitings are needed which reduces the amount of rodenticide placed in the 
field. Fresh fruit or vegetable baits are avoided by most seed-eating bird species and 
tend to deteriorate more rapidly than grain baits. Both increase selectivity. and bait 
degradation can be advantageous in safeguarding certain wildlife species. 

Paraffin rodent bait blocks (i .e .• cereal baits embedded in melted paraffin and solidified 
into a block), although initially developed for use in high-humidity or high-moisture 
situations, have proven very effective in increasing bait selectivity to gnawing rodents 
(Marsh and Plesse 1960). Paraffin bait blocks are used effectively for controlling both 
muskrats and Norway rats in rice-growing areas and along agricultural irrigation and 
drainage water systems in California (Clark 1975. Marsh 1968). They offer good selectivity 
against birds of all sizes. Except for gnawing rodents, herbivores do not apparently 
recognize them as a food item. 

Toxicant Concentration in Baits 

Baits are designed so as to contain the optimum amount of the toxicant that will orovide a 
fatal dose to the target rodent. These optimum concentrations are arrived at and based on the 
suscepti'bil i ty of the pests peci es, the wei ght of the animal. the amount of -Food consumed 
in a single-feeding bout (with acute rodenticides) or the amount consumed daily (with the 
slow-acting anticoagulants). Baits prepared with too little toxicant will be ineffective 
because fatal doses wtl1 not be acquired, and baits prepared with too much toxicant will 
often be rejected because of the tas te, may be unnecessarily hazardous to nontarget wil d
life. and be more costly to make. 

Baiting rates and distribution patterns are closely tied to the bait concentrations. An 
adjustment in one factor frequently requires a counterbalance in at least one of the others. 
Highly efficacious rodenticides and rodent baits lead to less toxicant being placed in the 
environment and thus better safeguarding wildlife. This is primarily because the more 
efficacious the bait, the less often bait will need to be applied. There are innumerable 
examples of how optimum bait concentrations coupled with effective application rates for 
specific rodent species provide protection for other species at potential risk. As an 
example, aircraft-broadcast 1080 bait for ground squirrels has almost no impact on jack 
rabbits because of the bait concentration and scattered pattern of the bait. Likewise, it 
would be virtually impossi'ble for deer or cattle to pick up a lethal dose even if they 
sought out the bait. 

The concentration of the rodenticide in baits may be such that few individual birds or non
rodent mammals will receive a lethal dose even if they consume some bait. Sublethal symp
toms from acute rodenticides often occur, causing nontarget animals to stop feeding. This 
aversion reaction to a batt can be more than a response of the moment and may lead to 
lasting aversi've conditioning cued by vision, taste. texture, or odor (Avery 1984, Fuller 
and Hay 1983, Mason and Reidinger 1982, Wilcoxon et al. 1971). Aversive conditionin~ is a 
phenonmenon which is synonymous with bait or toxicant-shyness in the target species. Bait 
aversion results from an atypical feeling or from becoming ill as a result of consuming a 
sublethal dose of a toxic bait. Food (bait) associated aversion resulting from initial 
sublethal ingestions must be considered an important factor in safeguarding nontarget wild-
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life. The rodenticides strychnine. 1080. zinc phosphide, phosphorous. red squill, arsenic 
and ANTU are known to produce significant aversions. 

Sait Additives 

(a) Artificially colored baits 

The value of artificially colored (i.e .• dyed) field rodent baits to assist in protecting 
seed-eating birds was introduced by Kalmbach (1943). Kalmbach and Welch (1946) experi
mented with green and yellow-colored grains containing the rodenticide strychnine and dis
covered that the dyed baits were rejected by birds to a much greater degree than undyed 
baits. Considerably fewer bird fatalities resulted when dyed baits were used. Current 
evidence suggests that the dye may not have been alone in producing the desired repelling 
response from birds, and that a taste-conditioned aversion to strychnine or other acute 
rodenticides may also be implicated, with the color serving as a visual cue (Marsh 1983). 

The effectiveness of dyed or colored bait relies on the fact that the birds perceive color 
and use color in selecting or rejecting food items. The evidence suggests that many birds 
will avoid dyed foods apparently because they appear unnatural. A variety of dyes and pig
ments. especially those in the bright green and yellow color spectrum. have been used to 
color rodent baits. Gray and black coloring agents have also been found to repel birds. 
Rodents. on the other hand. apparently lack true color vision and perceive colors as shades 
of black and white, and. if the dye is tasteless and odorless, the colors do not seem to 
influence bait consumption. 

More recent studies of the value of artificial coloring of rabbit bait to repel birds were 
conducted by Caithness and Williams (1971) and Brunner and Coman (1983). With a different 
objective. Pank (1976) found that certain dyes and coloring agents were of value in refore
station efforts. protecting conifer seeds from unwanted bird consumption. 

The dyei'ng of field rodent baits has been a colJlllon practice for safeguarding seed-eating 
birds in Caltfornia and elsewhere since the late 1940s (Dana 1962, Hayne 1950). The dyeing 
of bai'ts 1s not, however, claimed to be foolproof. There are incidents where birds con
sumed fatal quantities of dyed bait but significant losses are rare. As an aid in pro
tecting seed-eating birds. the practice of dyeing bait is a must. Coloring rodent baits 
also helps people distinguish toxic baits from food or feed, thus preventing accidents 
caused by human error. 

tb) Emet i cs in ba its 

The idea of the use of emetics in toxic bait formulation was advanced by F. E. Gar10ugh of 
the U. S. Biological Survey (Spencer 1938). Tartar (antimony potassium tartrate) emetic 
was subsequently used in a number of bait formulations. particularly in commensal rodent 
baits. primarlly for the protection of pets and humans (Bai and Majumder 1982). Rodents 
cannot vomit and hence emetics have little effect on them from the standpoint of eliminating 
poisonous bait from their stomachs. Tartar emetic by itself is somewhat toxic and reduces 
bait acceptance for the target species and for these reasons has fallen into disuse in the 
last two decades. 

Several rodenticides cause regurgitation in some species and thus also act as emetics. Red 
squill, whi'ch is used for Norway rat control. is one such rodenticide. and that is one 
reason it is considered so safe. It triggers vomiting in cats, dogs. and humans when in
gested. and thus the stomach is emptied or partly emptied of the toxicant. 

Sai t Delivery Systems and App 1 i cati on Methods 

(a) Mouse tubes 

Mouse tubes were an innovative bait formulation and delivery development that not only were 
effective in the control of meadow mice. but also protected the bait from most nonrodent 
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species (Libby and Abrams 1966). The treated grain bait was adhered to the inner surface of 
a hollow cardboard tube (1.75 inches in diameter and 5 inches long) with an edible glue. In 
essence, the mouse bait was a bait-loaded miniature bait station that was formulated as a 
single unit designed for field use (Marsh et al. 1967). Because of its cost, the mouse-tube 
delivery approach never progressed much further than the experimental stage. 

(b) Place packs 

Place packs are commonly used as a means of delivering bait in commensal rodent control, 
but have not gained much use in field rodent control. Place packs are small cellophane or 
plastic packets of bait. The rodents must gnaw into them to obtain the bait. In and around 
bui ldi ngs, outdoor infestations of Norway rats are often controll ed with these packets 
placed well back into the burrow opening. Such a technique reduces the chances of child and 
nontarget animal exposure. The approach definitely has a greater place in certain kinds of 
field rodent control and needs to be perfected for such pests as pocket gophers, wood rats, 
and possibly meadow mice. 

(cl Bait stations 

The use of bait stations in rodent control principally evolved following the development of 
the anticoagulant warfarin. Bait stations or boxes were needed to contain sufficient bait 
to provide the multiple feedings necessary to give a high percentage of rodent control. 
Bait boxes protect the bait from rain and other adverse weather conditions, but, more im
portantly. they also protect the bait from nontarget wildlife of a size larger than the 
openings provided for the rodents. The use of bait boxes substantially increases the cost 
of rodent control. thus are most often used over relatively small acreages or to control 
rodents to protect high .. va 1 ue crops. 

The placement of baits in semi .. concealed areas available to the target rodent. but not to 
wildlife or domestic stock. has long been practiced. Bait placement in the entrance of a 
wood rat (Neotoma spp.) nest or in the mouth of a mountain beaver (Ap~odontia !'Ufa) burrow 
is common in rodent control. Small fenced enclosures are sometimes used to exclude live
stocK and deer from jack rabbit baits ({Wetherbee 1967) which are placed in onen bait 
stations or small handful-sized piles. Scattered baits are ineffective for jack rabbits. 

(dl Bait application 

Bait application methods are generally closely linked to application rates (i.e •• the amount 
of bait per placement or per 'acre). The method of bait application hinges on the biology 
and behavior of the pest species; however. when alternative choices are available. the 
determintng factor can be the method least apt to put select species at risk. For example. 
ground squirrels can be controlled with either small piles of bait or well-scattered bait; 
however. well-scattered bait is less hazardous to deer and cattle than are piled baits. and 
hence the scattering of bait is always recommended and used. Pocket gopher baits are placed 
below ground within their burrow systems with a probe dispenser or deposited in an artifi
cial tunnel produced by mechanical burrow builders. Neither of these methods presents 
significant hazards. To avoid under- or overbaiting. mechanical or mechanized bait appli
cators are accurately calibrated to comply with the established label rates. For accuracy 
in spot-baiting, special spoons or measuring devices are often used. 

Timing of Control 

Proper timing of control relative to bait acceptance and rodent activity will assure the 
maximum intake of bait by the target species so there will be a minimum of residual bait. 
Control of rodents may be deliberately avoided when migratory waterfowl are about to arrive 
or are frequenting an area. Some farmers and ranchers also avoid conducting rodent control 
just prior to or during dove. quail. or pheasant hunting seasons so that the birds will 
have no chance of picking up even incidental bait particles. Others avoid rodent control 
prior to the hunting seasons where hunting dogs may be prone to consuming carcasses of 
poisoned rodents. 
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Good control practices include the control of rodents before they reach high populations. 
for this increases control success and minimizes the amount of rodent bait needed. In 
rodent control the amount of rodenticide used with most application methods is'in direct 
proportion to the population density and distribution of the pest species. Because of this. 
the threshold for triggering control is usually relatively low when protecting agricultural 
crops and reforestation efforts. 

FUTURE POSSIBILITIES FOR INCREASED SELECTIVITY 

The use of avian~sepcific repellents theoretically may play an important role in the future 
to safeguard bi rds from rodent baits. One such potenti a 1 compound is dimethyl anthranil ate 
COMA). which has recently been studied by Mason et al. (1983). DMA is a common food 
flavoring which is repellent to birds but not mammals. 

Research on rodent pheromones has not reached the stage of practical use in rodent control 
(Marsh and Howard 1979), yet some potential exists. The right effective pheromone may some
day make rodent control more selective and efficient. greatly reducing the amount of bait 
and toxicant required for control. 

The discovery or development of more species-specific toxicants is always a possibility for 
the future; however. because of the limited market potential. this will probably have to 
come from government-supported efforts. 

SUMMARY 

Safeguarding wildlife can be enhanced through the proper selection of rodenticides and 
through bait composition and formulation techniques. Bait composition includes the selection 
of grain{s) or other kinds of food items used as bait and how these grains or materials are 
processed and formulated into a finished product. Color. size. shape, texture. and hardness 
are bait characteristics that can make them both effective and selective for the target 
species. Bait delivery systems such as place packs and bait boxes can be useful in some 
situations. When options exist. the least potentially hazardous bait application method 
can be used. 

Concern over the protection of nontarget species is long-standing in field rodent control. 
While considerable progress has been made. there remains substantial room for new bait 
application approaches and innovations in formulating baits to further safeguard wildlife 
and yet continue to be effective in controlling pest field rodents. 
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